TENSION COVERS
Your tension cover on every silo
A tension cover is a custom build cover for a silo, tank or concrete tanks. DL Plastics can advise
you about the best cover for your storage, due to many years of experience. The dimensions,
foil materials and supportive structures can be custom combined to achieve the best result.

Our 40 years of experience is free of charge.
A tension cover for many purposes
A tension cover can be used for many types of manure storage systems. It can be used for
silos containing manure or (fire)water, but it can also be used for industrial purposes.
A tension cover is an almost maintenance free cover for concrete, steel or wooden silos.
De tension cover is equipped with a reliable and solid construction to offer protection against
all types of weather (such as heavy wind, UV-light and heavy snow). DL Plastics uses KIWA
materials which offer excellent protection against dirty water, silt, manure, gasses and other
possible influences.

Only the best materials are suited for our tension covers
To offer the highest quality and to ensure the long service life DL Plastics only uses the best
materials for our tension covers. High quality reinforced PVC foils are used. For the middle
column DL Plastics uses hardwood, PVC, RVS, or concrete depending on the clients wishes.
For every silo we can make a custom tension cover. You can choose between the colors grey
(better against sunlight) or green. DL Plastics equips the tension cover with the necessary
steel valance tubes in the hem to connect the silo, manholes, dripping edge and
possible ventilation. The inclination (standard 15° - 18°) can be adjusted in consultation
with the customer.

All applications for storage and covers
We offer more than just tension covers. We also make watertight and gas-tight liners for all
types of silos, concrete tanks, wells etc. We have many years of experience in concrete
protection. We do new construction and renovation. We offer a divers and extended range of
foil systems. We produce and develop our own storage systems. Contact us for more
information and for a quotation.
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